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CHARITY TRUST TRIES PRESS BOYCOTT ON
"INTOLERANCE"

Not since the investigation .of the
Curran legislative committee Into
the workings of organized charity-hav-

the professional reformers and
social workers of Chicago been so
excited as they are now under the
powerful lashing being given to them
twice daily by David Wark Griffith
through the medium s remark-
able photo-dram- a, "Intolerance."

In newspaper circles the story is
running that Julius Rosenwald and
Banker Dave Forgan have been in-

duced by the United Charities crowd
to use their strong influence with the
controlled press for a campaign to
take the sting out of "Intolerance."

Quiet efforts have been made to
have the license committee of the
ci(y council withdraw the amuse-
ment permit for "Intolerance" unless
the gripping scenes depicting the
harm done by paid social meddlers
are cut out

Aid. John Toman and other mem-
bers of the committee refused the
professional reform -- crowd point-blan- k.

They pointed out that as the
photo-pla- y had already stood the
censorship test it could not be barred
because it hurt the feelings of the
paid reformers and charity workers.

At the present time there is said to
be under way a scheme to have some
of the big members of the newspaper
trust, including the Tribune, refuse
advertisements of the drama and oth-

erwise bar mention of "Intolerance"
in its columns.

This scheme was successful in
Philadelphia, where the same crowd
of millionaire employers of low-wa-

laborers and the reform trust that
sponsored the Billy Sunday cam-
paign succeeded in inducing the
Philadelphia North American to re-
fuse "Intolerance" ads. This action,
points out Walter Lindlor, Griffith's
western representative, was taken
after tlje. dramatic critic, pf th.e..J!orth
American, had beea, wildly extrava

gant in his praise of the "strength of
the picture."

When' the reform crowd failed to
drive the council license committee
into action they next tried the county
bdard, where it was hoped sufficient
agitation would be aroused to force
the city authorities to cripple the pic-

ture.
Commissioner Prank .Ragen wag

prevailed upon to introduce a resolu-
tion demanding an investigation of
this photp-dram- a "that is said to so
strongly attack our charitable insti-
tutions." The resolution was passed.
Nothing daunted, Lindlor graciously
sent over four girls dressed in Baby-
lonian costumes to invite the county
commissioners to visit the theater
and watch "Intolerance" grind out its
exposure of .professional charity.

The day before the county board
witnessed the picture the Tribune
played its part with an editorial
knocking the drama's attack on
charity. It was obviously meant to
influence the county commissioners
in their opinion of "Intolerance."

But the Trib and the United Chari-
ties were due for a great shock.
Frank Ragen, sponsor of the resolu-
tion to investigate, learned a great
truth, sitting in the darkened Colo-
nial theater. Something of the'
heartlessness of professional charity
was driven home to him. And when
the play was over he.announced very
simply: "Intolerance is right; I was
wrong."

Yesterday he presented a resolu-
tion to the county board "praising
"Intolerance" for its vivid depiction,
of unpleasant truths. The resolution
was passed. The resolution con-
cluded in part as follows

"Whereas, We find 'Intolerance' is
worthy of our commendation and is
a production that serves to instruct
the public; therefore

"Be it resolved, That the commis
J sionerg oJLthe county of Jodie r0CQm- ,-
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